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TASTY 

Activity One: Ask and answer with your partner or teacher. 
1. What is your favorite food? 
2. What is your favorite drink? 
3. What is your favorite restaurant?
4. What is your favorite flavor? 

Activity Two: Match the flavors, nouns and tastes and textures to the food images. (Draw lines)

1. Creamy
2. Cold
3. Vanilla
4. Chocolate
5. Cheese
6. Sweet
7. Savory
8. Salty
9. Orange
10.Banana
11.Acidic
12.Crunchy
13.Crispy
14.Broccoli 

I. Ice cream
II. Cake 
III.Pasta
IV.Roast Beef
V. Fruit Juice
VI.Fruit
VII.Snacks
VIII.Vegetables A)Yellow

B)Green
C)Liquid
D)Soft

E) Hot
F) Cold

Practice expressing preferences and describing food. Practice giving recipe 
instructions and ordering food. Learn verbs, nouns and adjectives about food. 
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Activity Three: Watch the cookery video and answer the comprehension questions below:

https://tasty.co/compilation/herb-salt-steak-brussel-sprout-gratin

Questions: 
1. Name five ingredients.
2. What was cooked with the onion first.
3. How many ounces of cheese were used in total for the sauce.
4. What was baked in the sauce?
5. How was the food presented? 

Activity Four:  How do you make something taste good? 

We add ingredients like:

• Spices
• Herbs 
• Flavoring

We cook, fry, roast, toast and grill it… 

Do you know what all of these verbs mean? Find out at home before the lesson:

• To cook

• To fry

• To stir

• To mix

• To add

• To grill

• To roast

• To toast

• To heat up 

Then, with your partner act out a cookery show using the following ingredients to make your own 
recipe. One of you has to do the actions and the other has to narrate - giving the instructions. 

Activity Five: If you are in a group, vote for the best recipe from the ones people showed to the 
class. Then share another recipe which you like to cook at home. 

Explain what the ingredients are and what the different steps are to make your recipe. 

Activity Six: Ordering food in a restaurant. 

Sometimes when we order food we want to ask some specific questions about how the food is 
served. Sometimes it’s more simple and we just order off the menu. Sometimes we have special 
requests. 

On the next page you will find an example dialogue, read it out and then with your partner invent 
your own similar dialogue with different food ingredients. Practice your dialogue together. 

https://tasty.co/compilation/herb-salt-steak-brussel-sprout-gratin
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Waiter: Hello, here are your menus. I’ll be back to take your order in a few minutes.

Waiter: Are you ready to order?

John: Yes, please.

Waiter: Would you like a starter?

John: Yes, I’d like a vegetable soup.

Waiter: And what would you like for a main course?

John: I’ll have the grilled fish.

Waiter: Would you like anything to drink?

John: Yes, I’d like a glass of red wine, please.

Waiter: (After John has his meal) Can I bring you anything else?

John: May I see the dessert menu?

Waiter: Certainly.

John: What do you recommend?

Waiter: The chocolate cake. It’s delicious.

John: Okay, I’ll have the cake. Also, may I have the bill please?

Waiter: Certainly

Activity Eight: Role Plays. Act out the following restaurant role plays. 

1. You are ordering from a menu but you have so many different requests for how you want the 
food served, that the waiter gets impatient with you. 

2. You are in a restaurant but you are a very fussy eater! Eventually you say you will just have 
bread because there is nothing you want. 

3. You are ordering food in a restaurant but you have a lot of different allergies! 

Here is some more vocabulary to help you:

I’m afraid I am allergic to….
I’m sorry but I don’t eat meat, do you have 
any vegetarian options? 
I would like rice instead of pasta please. 
Please could you serve the salad dressing 
on the side
I want to be sure that my steak is not over 
cooked, I really like it rare.
I’m allergic to nuts, can you be sure there 
are no nuts in the kitchen area?

I’m allergic to sesame seeds. Can I be sure 
that there has been no contamination?
I’m sorry but I really don’t like mushrooms, 
do you have a sauce without mushrooms? 
I’m afraid I don’t eat sea food.
I don’t eat pork. 


